Birmingham National Dog Show May 2017
Flatcoated Retriever.
MPD (2, Ab0 )
1. Whitaker. Diamond Jewelry Rock On Fire (Imp). 8 month old puppy, shows promise, needs to
come together. Moved soundly. Correct scissor bite.
2. Knight&Jacobs. Galleywood Prince Charming by Gemswin. Another raw puppy, balanced, moved
soundly.

PD (3, Ab 0)
1. Whitaker. Diamond Jewelry Rock on Fire (Imp)
2. King. Kingsisla Glen Sligachan. Lovely 10 month old pup, good front and rear angulation, nice head
and dark eye, little unsettled which affected his movement.
3. Kiddell. Hameldowntor Midnight Masquerade.
JD. (10, Ab2)
1. Gardiner & Bambrook. Jetstarski All Eyes on You at Svenjak. Nice head and eye, correct bite, good
neck into well placed shoulders, nice front, spring of rib, strong rear end. Moved well on good feet.
2. Salt. Toccata of Harlaston with wetnoses. Well balanced typical male, lovely head, dark eye,scissor
bite, nice spring of rib, good front and rear angulation, level topline, correct tail set, moved soundly
and with ease on good feet. Pity he was lacking in coat.
3. Coleman. Brookeoneden Oak At Ravensjais.
YD (9, Ab2)
1. Goldberg & Keight. Laurvic Talking Italian. Every inch a male, lovely head, dark eye, soft
expression , Correct front and rear angulation , well sprung , deep rib. Kept topline on the move.
Tight feet, moved around the ring freely and soundly. Hard condition , well muscled, at one with
handler . ( CC & BOB )
2. Reynolds & Sawyer. Wiccanssage Hugo's Dream JW. Another nice boy, balanced overall, nice
head, dark eye, level topline, tight feet, moved soundly.
3. Jury. Suskim Shamrock At Torwood.
ND. (5,Ab0)
1. Joyce. Stranfaer Get Over It. 13 months, nice size, good head, dark eye, well balanced, needs to

mature, moved well.
2. Hammersley . Castlerock Magical Shadow. Well up to size, mature boy, good front and strong rear
end, in lovely condition , moved with drive.
3. Reynolds & Sawyer. Hoedun Malbec.
GD. (5, Ab0)
1. Whitaker & Whitaker . Up to the Stars Black Brianta to Jetstarski JW. Nice head, dark eye, strong
neck into good shoulders, nice Spring of rib, good turn of stifle, tight feet, hard condition , moved
soundly.
2. Chipperfield & Higginbotham. Wistaston the Black Diamond at Howlingale. Lovely boy, nice size,
balanced front and rear, nice Spring of rib, needs time, moved well once settled.
3. Mullins. Seaheart Byron.
PGD. (4. Ab0.)
1. Davis. Pajanbeck Rumour Has It. Correct head, dark eye, soft expression , strong neck into well laid
shoulders, correct front angulation , good Spring of rib, strong rear angulation , hard condition .
Moved with drive.
2. Ross. Islstrom Orrin. Lovely size, correct head, small ears, dark eye, gentle expression, correct
front and shoulder, nice Spring of rib, level topline, good tailset. Good rear angulation , moved
soundly on good feet.
3. Mcquillan . Gemswin Black Magic.
LD. (9, Ab1)
1. Youens. Gloi Dubh Deveron at Riverglide. Nice head, dark eye,good neck and shoulders, good
front, and strong hindquarters , well muscled , moved with drive.
2. Walker & Roberts. Gloi Dubn Fingal JW Sh.CM. Nice head, dark eye, strong neck, into well laid
shoulders, good front, well sprung ribs, level ,topline and good tailset. Hard condition . Moved
soundly.
3. Adams. Kissock Darkn'Dashing.
OD. ( 4, Ab0 )
1. Smitherman . Covellyn's Arctic Loon of Seaheart. JW. Lovely boy, shown in hard condition , in
good coat. Correct front and rear angulation , good Spring of rib, level topline, moved with ease
around the ring. ( RCC )
2. Bellamy. Bochilbarley Izzy's Saint. Moved well. Needs time, good overall angulation .

3. Gardiner & Brambrook. Kulawand Time to Treasure with Svenjak.
VD ( 2 Ab0 )
1. Knight & Jacobs. Broomsward Hugo Boss by Gemswin Sh.CM. Nice head and eye, good neck , into
well laid shoulders, correct front, and hindquarters, well sprung ribs, good turn of stifle. Moved well.
2. Whitaker & Whitaker . Brigadier Master for Zabiekabi Sh.CM 10 yrs old, shown in lovely condition ,
good head, dark eye, Small ears, level topline , overall balanced, moved well.
MPB. (2, Ab0 )
1. Walker & Roberts.Jade Vom Wildforstersee. Happy girl, nice size, good head and dark eye, nice
bone, tight feet, moved soundly
2. Jury. Torwood Soft Phocus. Nice Liver, balanced , good head, with gentle expression , little
unsettled, which effected her movement, once settled moved well.
PB (10, Ab0)
1. Walker. Lizzlog Lady of Highgarden. Lovely puppy, at the right stage for age, correct head, dark
eye. Good bone. Balanced angulation , kept top line on move, nice tail set. Shown in lovely
condition. Moved freely and with ease around the ring. (BPIB)
2. Walker & Roberts. Jade Vom Wildforstersee.
3. May. Lussac Vintage Lace.
JB. (7,Ab1)
1. Ross. Isistrom Onora. Lovely Mature bitch, good head, soft expression, dark eye, good neck into
well laid shoulders, ample Spring of rib, strong hindquarters , good tail set. Level top line, standing
and moving, tight feet, moved with drive.
2. Bellamy. Bochilbarley Snow White. Lovely girl, needs time, little bum high at moment, won her
place on her movement.
3. Gale. Willowswind Nette Lark.
YB. (9,Ab0)
1. Walker. Lizzlog Chicago Showgirl. Nice size, correct head, dark eye, strong neck, into good
shoulders, balanced confirmation ,front and rear , good top line and tail set, tight feet , moved
soundly.
2. Montandon . Trapestone Bohemian Girl. Lovey feminine bitch, good overall shape, correct front
confirmation , strong rear confirmation , nice Spring and depth of rib, good tail set, moved with

drive.
3. Romeo-Dieste. Hopevalley Morning Dakota.
NB. ( 5,Ab0)
1. Montandon. Trapestone Bohemian Girl.
2. Romeo-Dieste. Hopevalley Morning Dakota. Well up to size, shown in excellent condition , good
overall angulation and balance. Good feet. Moved well.
3. May. Lussac Vintage Lace.
GB. (10,Ab1)
1. Gilchrist . Seaheart Bryony with Ardmhor. Lovely feminine bitch, nice size, correct head, dark eye,
balanced confirmation, well sprung ribs, nice top line, stood and on the move, nice tail set, strong
hindquarters , moved soundly on tight feet.
2. Scaife. Chanangel Wishful Thinkin For Shennanjoy. Mature girl, lovely head, soft expression, dark
eye, strong neck, into well laid shoulders, ample Spring of rib, good front and rear angulation , nice
top line and tail set. Moved with drive.
3. Romeo-Dieste. Yonstaff By Hopevalley JW.
PGB. (10, Ab4 )
1. Bellamy. Woodfinch Hydra. Correct head , dark eye, soft expression , correct overall angulation
and balanced, everything to like. Nice size, moved with drive on good feet.
2. Richards. Less Kiss in the Dark , bigger than 1, but again balanced, good head and eye, small ears,
nice neck and shoulders, good depth of chest, Spring of rib, strong rear angulation . Moved soundly.
3. Staff. Bonnyhibrae Ebony Silk.
LB. (11, Ab0)
1. Walker, Lizzlog Annie get your Gun. JW. Another lovely feminine bitch from these kennels. Nice
size. Balanced construction, correct head, dark eye, strong neck into well laid shoulders, , nice depth
of chest and Spring of ribs, level top line, strong hindquarters , moved with drive and ease.
2. Jones. Seaheart Anneliese by Benvellyn . Another lovely lady, correct head, kind soft expression,
dark eye, good neck into correct shoulders, well constructed front, lovely depth of chest, ample
Spring of rib, level top line, good tail set, well constructed hindquarters. Moved soundly, little lacking
in coat.
3. Gilchrist . Gloi Dubn Erin with Ardmhor .

OB. (6,Ab2)
1. Ross. Sh Ch Isistrom Torrachilty JW. Bitch of correct size, showing lovely outline when stood,
lovely head and dark eye, small ears, balanced front and rear angulation , nice depth of chest, good
Spring of rib, level top line, stood and on the move. Presented balanced picture when moving.
Moved with drive. (BCC & BV)
2. Dyren. Flatcharm Chelsea Whopper. Lovely bitch nice size, correct head, dark eye, balanced
confirmation , front and fear. Moved soundly. (RBCC)
3. Bellamy. Bochilbarley Silver Angel.
VB. (7,Ab1)
1. Brooks. Castlerock Stormy Song JW. 9 yrs young, lovely girl, carrying a little weight, balanced
overall, good head and eye,melting expression, good bone, tight feet, moved well.
2. Montandon. Calwish Happy Ending. 7 yrs young. Nice head and correct eye, soft expression, good
front and shoulders, strong rear action, moved soundly on tight feet.
3. Thomson & Ryder. Branchalwood Beauty Water at Jaskar.

Judge. Ms D Hall

